
Thornwell Way
Wincanton, BA9 9EN

£280,000 Freehold

An Inviting two bedroom semi detached bungalow in Wincanton accompanied with a

driveway, garage and modern presentation throughout.



Thornwell Way

Wincanton

BA9 9EN

2 1 1 EPC E                            

£280,000 Freehold

DESCRIPTION

Located in the town of Wincanton, this delightful two-bedroom 

semi-detached bungalow on Thornwell Way is well situated on the 

edge of suburban living whilst remaining local to all the amenities. 

Impeccably maintained by its current owners, this home is move-in 

ready, featuring stylish interiors and a host of desirable features.

The moment you step inside, you are greeted by an inviting and 

large porch area for the storage of shoes and coats. The bungalow 

boasts a modern presentation throughout with each room 

thoughtfully designed to maximise space and natural light. The living

areas are beautifully decorated in neutral tones, helping to create 

a calm and welcoming atmosphere that makes you feel right at 

home.

The property offers two well sized bedrooms, one bedroom 

providing a adequate space for a single bed and free standing 

furniture. The master bedroom is spacious, with ample room for a 

double bed and additional furniture. Both bedrooms benefit from 

large windows that allow for light to flood in, enhancing the airy feel 

of the home. The main bathroom features modern fixtures and 

fittings. It comes complete with a shower, vanity unit, and toilet. 

contemporary flooring helps add a premium quality feel to this 

space.

One of the standout features of this bungalow is the rear 

conservatory. This space is versatile and can be used as a sunroom, 

dining area, or additional living space, providing a perfect spot to 

enjoy the rear garden year-round. The conservatory helps make it 

an ideal place for a morning coffee or evening relaxation during 

the summer months.

Stepping outside of the rear conservatory, you are then into the 

beautifully maintained rear garden which is perfect for outdoor 

entertaining, gardening, or simply enjoying the fresh air. The garden 

is well-manicured, with a mix of lawn and patio areas, offering 

plenty of space for outdoor furniture and plants. To the side of the 

property, you will find a driveway and garage, providing ample off-

street parking and additional storage space. The garage is ideal for

secure parking or as a workshop for those who enjoy DIY projects. 

The property itself is located in a sought-after area of Wincanton, 

this bungalow benefits from being local to a preschool, making it a 

convenient choice for young families. Additionally, the town centre 

is within a five-minute drive away, offering a range of shops, cafes, 

and local amenities. For those who commute or enjoy exploring the 

surrounding areas, the A303 is also within easy reach, providing 

excellent transport links to other neighbouring towns and villages 

such as Bruton , Castle Cary , Yeovil , Gillingham and more.

The current owners have taken great care to maintain this property 

to a high standard during their tenure, ensuring that it is ready for its 

next chapter. From the modern interiors to the well-kept garden, 

every aspect of this home has been lovingly looked after and 

ready for a new owner to make the most of.

This bungalow is a rare find that offers the benefits of modern single 

storey living set in a convenient location. With its stylish interiors, 

inviting conservatory, and beautiful garden, it offers the perfect 

setting. Whether you are a first-time buyer, a young family, or 

looking to downsize, this property is sure to impress. Don’t miss the 

opportunity to make this bungalow your new home.
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